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4 SHARP ATTACKS

i
ON SPEAKER REED

t

I Simpson and Richardson Lead

i

theOnslaught
i

fP THEY COME OUT-

SECOND BEST

PROTEST AGAINST THE INAC-
TION

¬

OF THE HOUSE

Housa Was Never in Such a Dilapi-
dated and Disorganize Condition
for Such a Length of Time Hen ¬

derson Replies in an Elaborate
Defense of the Speaker Why
This Hell in a Teapot This Boil-

ing
¬

Over Prom the Remof-

tt Kansas

Washington June 1There was a lively
session of the house today at which the
l ollcr of Speaker Reed and the Relublican majority wagain made
Sect of attack by members of the min-
ority

¬

Mr Richardson Dem Tenn anti Mr
Simpson Pop Kan led the onslaught-
for the minority The majority uosltlon
was ably defended by Mr Henderson
Rep Ia > and Mr Grosvenor Rep 0

LID ON THE TABLE
The appol of Mr Lewis Dem Wash

r kll Thursday from the decision of
chair that a resolution relating to

foreign affairs did not constitute a ques-
tion

¬

of arlvilege was laid on the table
and after the skirmish was over the
methods of procedure of three special or¬

1er were successfully adopted hy two
uf which the senate bills making a special
appropriation for the government printing
ohc and for granting the o-
fte sereturnavy authority to any I

two vessels to carry contributed suplfsto Ind1 were passed Tilt other pro
ioi consideration of the Frye bill tprevent collisions upon harbors rivers

I inland waters of the United States con-
nectd witn the ocean but Mr Payne in
charge of the later bill was forced to-
ulandzjt for to axold the point
of lot Clrm

SUNDRY CIVIL BILL
The conference report of the sundry civil

bill was adopted
The compjomfse relative to the revoca-

tion
¬

I of Prealclent Clevelands forest reser-
vation

¬

excited some comment
Mr Loud Rep CaL objete to one

feature of tho the op-
position

¬

division
was not carried to the point of a

Mr Richardson onened the tutacft on
he inaction of the houi apd protested

vigorously against present method ofdoing business
At present we are he ald with our

hands tied with no committees none of
tIe conveniences or necessities of legIt

nothing but the committee on
rules which dictates what we shall do
and Ihal not do The houS never was
in a dllapltated disorganized
condition for such a length of time

How
Wire

long was1 hlior Fortysecond
the commit-

tees
¬

congress asked Mr Dalzell Rep Pa-
Congress met on the 4th of March and

the committees were appointed In Decem-
ber

¬

replied Mr Rchard but con ¬V gress was in session only four days
Tat Is

Dalzeil
the fact I wanted to tiling out

LOOKING BACKWARD
Mr Richardson proceeded to recall the

time which had Elapsd In each congrss
lcor were appointed show

DI he said that the tjeriod varied
from 15 to SO days

Mr Simpson PoP Kan remark d
UPOI the spectacle presented by e

because of the refusal of the speaker
to ob the rules oiuU appoint the com-
mittees

¬

We must come lie contihueflf to the
comirittie on ruie as supplicants Over
2500 Mils been Introduc9 at this
bCS2o 1GS5 for the relef old sol-
diers

¬

The Republicans said he claim to
be the especialI guardians of tlH old sol
Aisff Why dont they consider these
measures Then there Is the bankruptcy-
bilL for the passage of which there is a
treat demand throughout the country

la there any greater demand now than
there was In toe last congress Inter-
rupted Mr Watson Rep riThere IS retorted Mr Snn on be-
cause

¬

the prosperity you prommed ima not
materialized and the people now ik the
relief you promised the tariff would give
them through the banliruiXcy cpurts
Laughter

neCKED AND GAGGED

Mr Terry IDem Ark contributed some
brief remarks to the debate In which he

delbe the majority as having lain
bttn bucked and gagged by

the speaker
Mr Hendeison then came forward with

a rather elaborate defense of the speaker
and the course of the majority generally
He sId that tin mjjoity stood r ady to

vvoik It was railed hero to per
Iortn whenne It tame frori the other
end of tit eiipitol flntlcmen seemed to
forget said tnat a new congress a

selle March 4 called together by upresident to meet thi condition
of Ue treasury In nine da th houe

> had sent a hilt which would turmsh am
nle revenue and give an aaiile balance
annually to the senate 1 e majority
hud dlwhaKl Us duty wnrh was per-

haps
¬

the chief reason it did not meet the
auroral of the minority

Why this hell In a teapot he askeThis billing over mom thu
Jnnaj to the criticism of Mr Sim-
reomJe sail ft was In a sea t true tint
the members of the commute on rules
were tre ers eeat et tut ij-
pja5 every rule was subtted to tb
House for It sanction if th huus wsso-

ucKCti sagged U nafc bucked and
sagged by Itel He inveighed EWnat
the rmsc tt the > euar r ch

P lie declatd was Mether ni ornh1 o
tonsUtent with high WCit fle de-
fended

¬

the siwaker arrnnntins
committees

IT TAKES rIME
It taken tme to1 ascertain the iredk

titans md caablHtls of members sahl
he iirie rt gentleman from Kansas
Imagine trylnp to pick out a place where
he could be useful to his country hen
every time he opens his mouth he makes
the problem mttv dlWcult Lsucntfr
and apelause o tht Republican sde

In conclusion Henderson s U the
IidUM WKO wa fpg to finish the work it
came hor to perform In the meantime-
ho would transact such business
as mht become urgent

Mr Grosvenor Rep O followed in a
similar sfan mttns the Jemblicans
In en 2colleit humor bv his wim co-
mment

¬

on the nmorltv lerdersh The
Mr Grosveoor said was treat-

ing
¬

the majority with great ualrtt Ever now and then sid ht they
nprlns something new on us In hap

I of a new leader auchter When the
talented young Texan Bailey who in-

herai his leadership rather than earnei n command a little fatet iew kind words sufficed no got

ij along very well Laughter Of course
he continued we had tome trouble with

I the disappointed leader from Tennessee
1 who rnmhlr n rood deall but WP got

b used But when the great leader
from Kansas Simpson suddenly flaxhid

r upon the horizon and Pnuug thf minority
Into a solid phalanx I thought oerhap

A God almIghty had decided to wreck th
a Democratic party under his leadership

But he dropped out I never knew oxaot
i how 1erha l his time was out
is

< LaUghter Then came the gentleman
C frpm Wa Mneton Lewis I hae not

examined IR credentials yet and dont
i Jcnow who he represents in this conteit

I dont know whether ho il be sup-
ported

¬

as his leadership not Yet
progressed enough to get a vote on It

Branching Into the subject of criticsm
of Jhe speaker he said he had nothIng but
contempt for a man who would rbusc
the speaker who In virtue of his posi-
tion

¬

could not defend himself
Fire gunsapcr balls over here at us j

he cried l can answer them
WILD SENSELESS IMBECILE

Mr Grosvenor spoke of the words of thp
Wild senseless Imbecile going to th

country from a certain quarter evidently
refTrinfir to Senator Morgans sneocM in
the He said it ought to bo r<eJRte u Itothat because a majority1Jke lit adjourn thre days
ttt a louecongress was not in atsatoji

Je characterised a ridiculous and re
rercd to the author of thISdsconr-

l ts one whose voice oude5 i

j

is

to Mitt that he filled the air with 1 br
the month

ilr Simpson replying toMr Grosvenor
there was no need of lleadorshp onsid jnomorlty see rs they wee all

leaders over be They were notlike
gvfpi who had to be led over the fence

I every flai b> the leading billy rout
jlr Simpson attempted to read from

Mr llorjrans speech but the speaker
would not permit him to do so

Comment on the proceedings in the
other bouse the ap2r said would lead-
to disputes and Intenere with the har-
mony

¬

that should prevail between the
two houses

At 410 the house adjourned until
Thursday

Two Big Propositions
Washington June Senator Pettl

grew today introduced a bill to pro ¬

vide for the submission to a nonular
vote at the congressional election of
1S9S of the following questions

Shan congress at once enact a law
providing for the Immediate free and
unlimited coinage of silver and gold at
the ratio of 16 to 1

Shall the constitution of the United
States be so amended sas to provide
for the electonf United States sen-
ators

¬

president and vice
president by direct vote of the peo-

ple
¬

It is made the duty of the secretary-
of each state to forward the result of
the vote to the president who is re-

quire
¬

to transmit the statements to

King Wants a Committee
Washington June Representative

King of Utah today introduced in the
house a resolution directing the speaker
to appoint the committee on foreign af-

fairs
¬

en account of the pendency of th-
ere questions relating to foreign af¬

fairs The resolution recites the fact
of the passage of the senate resolution
recognising the belligerency of the
Cuban insurgents and the complica-
tions

¬

in Hawaii which it says imperil
the interests of tha United States In
those islands I

MURDER SUICIDE

Fatal Shooting Which is Much of a
Mystery-

San Francisco June IThe fa-

tal
¬

shooting this evening of Ifaac
Hoffman a member of the firm t

Iof Hoffman AlexanderI Co clothingI j

manufacturers is shrouded In mystery j

There are conflictingi theories of mur-
der

¬
i

and suicide and the police as yet
knot nothing except that Hoffman is
dInS in the receiving hospital with

e wounds Iin his dead He was
found in his office by the nightwatch
man who discovered tne door un ¬

I latched entered and stumbled over his
employers body No reason is appar
ent for suicide and there was at first

I no seeming probability that a murder
had been committed It was subae
quently reported however that in the
early evening Hoffman and another

I
man had been seen in earnest conver-
sation entering the office of the firm

jI
Only one of hese men was observed-
to

I

come out and he made his exit on
I the stretcher of the patrol wagon Xo
one heard pistol reports but as the
office is at 2 Battery street Iin the

I wholesale section there are few pass-
ers

¬

by at night the quarter being prac ¬

I tically deserted
I TERRIBLE RACE WAR

I is in Progress in Pope County
Arkansas

Atkins Ark June IA terrible race
war is in progress in Lee township
Pope county live miles south of At ¬

kins in jhich two orthree men have
already been killed or fatally wounded-
and the committee is in a state of
great excitement

The kiedor fatally wounded so far
as can be ascertained are

Will Gaylord colored whipped to
death by umcr5 of wntes

Jesse Nickells terribly cut with
knives by negroes will de

White man name unknown fatally
shot by gang of negroes

Reason Edie white shot by a dep ¬

uty constable extent of Injures not
known

Constable C EEdgge badly cut
The trouble began Sunday night j

when agang of three or four negroes
attacked two white men Jesse > itKCls
and J R Hodges with knives and
pistols A terrible fight took place in
which young Nickels was cut by the
negroes Warrants were issued for the
negroes on Monday but they declared
they would not be arrese and two
white men were the effort
to take the Last night one of the
negroes William Gaylord was taken
frd hfe home a mob and beaten
into insensibility byHe has since died I

Further outbreaks are looked for
I

DAlN I LESS CAUGHT

Drought in by the United States
Crciscr Slarbiehead

Key West Fla June 1The United
S u3 crier jlarbehead which left

UHder sealed orders on Sundayher returned at noon today with
the tug Dauntless in tow charged rith-
iibustering A Heuteoant of the Mar
Mihead had been placed aboard the
Dauntless Upon arriving the tug was
turned oer 0 th customs oricers
About 25 Cubans were found on the
Dauinleif including Chat es Sum
Calurei sunjs and J E Cartaya No
communication with the boat is al
Kivkfd cry little ammunition vas
found aboard the Dauntless and only
twO nfies and report has i that the
crew threw remainder the cargo
overboard The tug gave ths cruiser-
a Iivly haS down the east cast of
1 Icncli efore it was overhauled

Spanish Consul Feirandea had his-
a e tapiHd by J M Givin and a-

crd of Cubans attempted to tnroxv-
eroodrd but they icre not suc-

cessful
¬

c
I12RR VON FAUSCH

Charged With Parjury High Treason
and Forgery

i Seri n Jura IThe triat HerrVon
Tau i the former chief of the secret

sO s a5 continued this
murmrs The prisoner is charged with

t uAsoi and forgery
> t jrlan uun acounsellor of legs

t on tcsred to the discover that
HermannSchumann an implicated

>1 I11 per man who escaped from Ber-
n llaet ytar in time to acd arrest and-

ptSCL1tiOit witi Leutzow-
as the author of the dangerous article

iinthe ParT ard Brussels newsoanprs
oncoming the health of Emperor Wil
ham of Germany and the financial af¬

fairs c Central Count Canrrvi the
fxroec chancellor Herr Hatnmn said
Yon Tausch should hae revealed these
facts years before and he must have

aoxvn the publication of the articles
was aftainst jhe tatewitness a former pubThof the Taseblatt informed him
Herr Hammann that Von Tausch

j remarked 1p him the former Dub
tat must behshe J i re-

moved
¬

from the chancellorship and be
replaced by General Count Von Wal
lPrnae-
Herr Hammann produced a foreign

Ufflee document showing that Herr
hwehiberg editor of the Pohtische-
Xachrlchtcn declared to the forlp
tfllce In lS9 thai Yon Taush
threatened new sparer attack on the
iditor namedIfI he did not make him
further loans of money In consequence
A this threat the witness added Von
Tausch was reprimanded by order of
the minister of the interior

Herr Hammann said thewas noth
ag to show that Bismarck or
any one at Friedrichsruhe was con ¬

nected with NormannSchumann
n

league of Press Clubs
New 1brk June ITe seventh an-

nual
¬ I

convention of International
League ot Press oJtflJ Jiesan today
the New York Press club with SO at

3rates present besides 300 Viitor In-

cluding
¬

the families of

lk < A

OFFICIAL REPORf
j

OF TIE TROUBLES

Cheyenne Indians Murdered a
Sheepherder

DIDNT WANT

HIM TO TESTIFY

aKNEW TOO MUCH ABOUT ILLE ¬

GASLAUGHTER OF BEEF

Intense Excitement Exists Among

Setter Near the Tongue River
Agency and Those Who Should
Know Say itiAlmost Imperative
That a Couple of Troops of Cav-

alry
¬

Should at Once G to the
Scene

Washington
P

June I+The official re ¬

port of the troubles among the Chey-
enne

¬

Indians In Montana dated May
25 reached the Indian bureau today
from Captain Stouch in charge of the
Tongue River agency Iconfirms the
Washington dispatches of the Asso-
ciated

¬

Press yesterday which attrib ¬

uted the trouble to the murder of a
sheepherder and indicates that the mo-

tive
¬

of the murder was to prevent the
herder from giving testimony as to an
legal slaughter of beef which he had

An investigation will be made Imme ¬

diately-
The agent reports that Intense ex-

clementexists
¬

among the settlers and
a liability to further trou ¬

ble He says there are a great many
bloodthirsty young men among the In ¬

dians and if the settlers and the young
Indians should meet trouble would be
the result For the peace and safety
of all concerned he advises the station ¬

ing of two trooPs of cavalry in the
neighborhood-

A request was made to the adjutant
general of the military department at
St Paul for a troop of cavalry to be
stationed at Camp Merritt al the time
instead of a detachment infantry-
as now If a mounted party could be
seen frequently on different parts of
the reservation It would be of great
benefit In the opinion of the aentThe report says that on the
agent was informed of the disappear-
ance

¬

of a sheepherder In the employ of
Mr Barrmger whose ranch Is on the
Tongue river A search party was or ¬

ganized by a cousin of the herder on
May 22 and agency help asked Troops
from Fort Keogh and Camp Merritt
and the settlers on the Rosebud and
Tongue River constituted the search
party on the 24th of May Indian po ¬

lice were sent to assist and the body
was found threequarters of a mile
from the camp of the herder and about
three miles north of the reservation

I The murder undoubtedly was commit-
ted

¬

I
by the Indians It exasperated the

setter throughout the country and
are crying for justice and retri-

bution
I
i The murdered man was an
inoffensive hunchback and he had been
an object of sport for the Indians The
carcasses of the slaughtered beef was
discovered near by

In this connection it is stated that
only a few cattle belonging to the se-
tter

¬

have been killed by the Indians
during the past winter and spring two
near the agency a few on Tongue timer
and two near Stebbins creek a total
not nearly so large as heretofore

The Interior department will make a
formal request to the war department
to station cavalry at the amp and the
agent will be instructed to use every
effort to secure the punishment of the
perpetrators of the crime

Senator Carter has been appealed to
in behalf of the settlers alleged rights
but he has replied counselling modera-
tion

¬
among the whites County Attor ¬

ney J B Porter wired the senator from
Miles City that Agent Stouch ought to
be suspended immediately for resisting
state officers serving process and in
driving the sheriff from the agency He
claimed that the situation was serious
and that bloodshed would result Jf
the agent is instructed not to resist the
sheritfs posse he added conflict will
be avoided though he regarded an out-
break

¬

as certainly imminent

BLISS WIRES STOUCH

I Instructions That Must be Closely

I Washington June
Followed

ljSeeretary Bliss to
nht wired instructions to Indian Agent
Stouch whose reservation is the sot of
the Cheyenne Indian troubles directing
him to ImmediatelyI notify the department-
of the situation and to use every effort toceler the fugitives to the civil officers
showing satisfactory credentials This
decision was reached after a conference
between Acting Secretary of the InteriorItjan Acting loner of Indian Affrs Smith and McKenna and his aclju
tint reneral The report which Captain
Stour mailed on May 25 and which
reread here today was read together
with dispatches to the president and Sen-
ator Oter The officials are waiting
with considerable unealneo the report
from the agent whichhe was peremptor-
ily directed to telegraph at once

The northern Cheyennes are known here
as a warlike band easily inflamed and
whose actions cannot be too carefully
gurded

Following is Secretary Bliss dispatch to
Asent Stouch

CaptaIn W H Stouch Agent Lame-
D I Mon vIa RosebudThe president
bat today received from the governor of
Montana the following telegram Helena
Mon May 31To William McKinley
President of the United States Washing
tioii Indian Agent Stouch at the Chey-
enne

¬

agency and military officials of the
United States are resisting the sheriff of

i Custer county Montana in his efforts to
i arrest certain murderers for crimes com
mittcd oft the reservation Murderers are
under the protection of the agent who

II rpues no effort to arrest the criminals
t and preventl the sheriff from making the
l arrest vou direct proper authori-

ties
¬

to surrender the murderers or allow
the sheriff to make the arrestI ROBERT B SMITH Governor

You should cooperate with the duly
authorized civil officers as far as practi-
cable

¬

In the execution of the law Wire
the facts and situation Immediately
Meantime use every available means to
apprehend the offenders and deliver them-
to

I

the duly authorized civil officers avoid-
ing

¬

violence Iif possible The idea Is that
toe law must be executed but in its ex-
ecution

¬
you are to exercise sound pru ¬

dent Judgment to the end that there may-
be no bloodshed if by any possibility that
can bo avoided C N BLISS

Secretary

Scare Reaching aEnd
Helena Mon June 1 Latest news from

Miles City from which reports of the
Indian trouble at Lame Deer agency come
are to the effect that no alarming eventhave been reported The posse
which went to arrest the Indian agent
was due to reach the agency today and
it wi be a day or two before the re¬

the trip Is known
The attorney general at Washington

wired Governor Smith that the Indian jagent would be directed to arrest the In-
dians

¬

who murdered Hoover the sheep-
herder and turn them over to the civil
authorities When this is done the scare
will probably bo over as the presence
of the troops at tho agency will be suffi-
cient

¬

to restrain any warlike inclination-
on the part of the reds

Munich Art Exhibition I

Munich June IThe International-
Art

I

exhibition was opened today by
Prince Regent Lultpold In the presence-
of the court dignitaries members of
the diplomatic corps and the cvi and
military authorities There lr inany
American exhibits

Real Estate Man
r

Disappears
Los Angeles Cal June 1The I

friends of F O Wakely a real estate

I operator are anxiously looking for
him He disappeared on Sunday morn-
ing

¬

and no trace of him has been
found

Wakeley lisa had a numberof deals
I on hand of late but the report Iis that
he has many outstanding obligations
and his creditors are solicitous as tto
his muvements His family resides in
Chicago

COLLIS IS HOPEFUL

Believes the West and the Par Wet
is in Very Good Condition Finan-
cially

¬

New York June 1 C P Hunting
ton president of the Southern Pacific
returned yesterday from a three
months transcontinental trip
which he made an Inspection urng
properties in which he is interested
He said today

My trip to the Pacific coast was the
first In two years and I found things
generally in good condition All through-
the west and far west business Is pick-
Ing un There is a general lifting of
the depression in trade and it seems to
me that the outlook is decidedly en-
couraging

¬

The railway situation In the west is
improving and although there has
been much agrarian legislation people-
are beginning to awaken to the fact
that the railroads should be protected-

As to the supreme court decision In
the transMissouri case I was not at
al disturbed by H Of course i was

the hiiaret importance to rail-
roads

¬

but I am strong in the belief
that the railroads will not suffer in the
long run

I aYORK OF DEVILS

Five Children Deliberately Burned to
Death in West Virgiia

Cincinnati June IA from
Welch W Va says Five children
were burned to death in the residence-
of J H White two miles from Key ¬

stone last night Enemies of the fam-
ily

¬

are believed to have fired the house
Both White and his wife were awav
on a visit The children had retired
when the fire was started

The children who met death were a
boy of 12 one of 10 one of 6 one of 4
and a girl of

Bloodhounds will be used to take up
the scent if possible from the ruins of
the house and trace the fiends

WANTS MILLION
Claus Spreckels Sues the San Fran-

cisco
¬

Examiner-
San Francisco June 1 Glaus Spreck

eis commenced suit today to recover
1000000 damages from William R

Hearst proprietor of the Examiner for
alleged libel The libellous matter
complained of wacontained in an ar-
ticle

¬

commenting upon the recent visit
of John E Searles to this city and the
deal by which the Salinas and Watson I
yule sugar faqtories passed Into the
hands of a combine

l
OUR BOYScGrateful Letters Prom MW S

Grant and Mrs Jefferson Davis
New York June IA poem entitled
Our Boys by Alice S Mitchell author-

of the Liberty Bell has been dedicated
to Mrs U S Grant and Mrs Jefferson I

Davis Tho letter giving nermlssionfor
the mingling of the two names follow

Washington April 2Miss Mitchell
Mrs Grant desires me to say in reply

to your letter just received that sjie
thinks it would be very appropriate and a-

ver graceful nct to associate Jier name
that of Mrs Jefferson Davis In the

dedication of your song Our Boys Mrs
Grant thanks you for the copy of the
words of the song sent her Sincerely

M G C for Mrs U S Grant
New York April 6

Miss Alice S R ltchclAccept my thal the honor vou
have conferred upon me by dedlctnJyour Memorial Message In ttThat my friendMrs U S Gr1tTa eIIs associated with mine in r

gives me additional gratification Believe
me very truly yours 11

VARINA JEFFERSON DAIVIS I=HIDAIR PHOTOS

Art is Advancing With Most Rapid
Strides

New York June AVIlllani A Eddy
has just taken the first double photo-
graph

¬

in midair that has ever neon
secured Ho did this with sDbcal ap-
paratus

¬

after a years study > By his in-
vention

¬

I will be possible to take rem
midair perfect photograph of theTcn
tire horizon line With such an appara-
tus

¬
Eddy claims that a photograph can

be taken at sea which will show a ship
approaching when It Isten miles beyond-
the horizon Un e as seen from a snips
deck The Inventor is confident his ap-
paratus

¬

can be used to great advantage
during war The photographs today were
taken with two cameras but It hi pro

I pofced to arrange eight so that they will
I photograph the entire horizon at once

Presidential Nominations
Washington June IThe president

today sent the following nominations
to the sena-

teStatcilam
I

Haywood of the Dis ¬

to be secretary of the
legation and consulgeneral o the
United States at Honolulu HawaiWilliam L Penfieid of In l1i to be

j solicitor of the department of state
j John K Thompson marshal of the
United States for the district of West

j Virginia
i J D Haven United State district
judge for the northern district of Cali-
fornia

¬

Judge Morrows Successor
San Francisco June IJohn J De

haven who was today nominated by
President McKinley as the successor to
Judge Morrow upon the bench of the
United States district court haheld a
number of prominent positions and is
popular not only among his conferees jI

of the bT but in other circles also He-
WS in St Louis Mo on March
12 1S45 and came to California with hisparents five years later

I Conference of Professors
I I New York June IThe third bien-
nial

¬

conference Oprofessors in English
in colleges and preparatory schools be-

an last night In the New York Uni ¬

verify building Educational questions
I of Importance were discussed among
others the subject of college entrance
examinations and the contiLuance or
modification of the system agreed upon-
at the conference O three years qgo

The conference composed of ccvi ¬

mittees fromvarious associations 5f the
country

Sultan Quits Kicking
New York June IA Tribune special

from Washington says The sultan of
Turkey has withdrawn his objectfon to
the appointment of James B Angel as
nvoy extraordinary and

plenipotentiary oftha United States at
Constantinople

<
Ontario Alien labor Bill

Ottawa Ont June LThe commit-
tee

¬

appointed to consider the alien la-

bor
¬

bill passed it today It applies onl-
yo such countries as have similar laws
against Canada or in other words t-
ote United States The act can only

enforced by the attorneygeneral of
Canada or by some one applntdU
him The bill has yet to
of commons and the senate

Madame Le Bandy the Donor
London June 2The Paris corre-

spondent
¬

of the Times says it is now
known that the donor of the million
francs received by the committee Of
the Illfated charity bazaar was Mad-
ame

¬

LeBaudv J

Extension of the Armistice
Athens June 2I is expected that

representatives of the two armies
iwill tneetf todayWedhesSay to signaextension of the armistice

t

YANKEES EVEN

WORSE THAN CUBANS-

Such is the Opinion of a Spanish

<
O

Taper

DO THE SPANIARDS

GREAT INJUSTICE

4

BELIE7E EVERY FAKE THAT IS
PUBLISHED

J

It iNecessary That We Prove tthe Americans That We Care-
Nothing For the Insulting and
Aggressive Stand Taken by the
American Senate Airs Put on
by the American People Entirely
Superfluous

Havana June IVia Key West Fin
In its last Issue El Commerclao the

of the retail grocers attacks theoran States It says In part

hIhas been become necessary to prove
tQ the United States that Spain needs
nether their benevolence nor their com-

miseration
¬

Those who ask for a policy
of clemency and pardon for men who
have desolated the country with torch
and dynamite must be convinced that
against such a policy nil true Spaniards-
will become more and more resolute

NEVER SATISFIED
These Yankees are never satisfied

They are far more guilty of hardness of
heart than the Cubans themselves ACerour denying atrocities invented by
American Dress after our releasing
various convicts charged with high
treason to demonstrate to the American
people the generosity which can look
upon such people as amenable to the
laws of civilized warfare after all this
the Americans IUI believe these fakes
pit UP against and believe that we
fear them

It is necessary to prove to tho Ameri-
cans

¬

that ve care nothing for the insult-
ing

¬

and aggressive stand taken by the
American senate A country where the
old have less judgment than the young is
adegenerate country acountry of pre-
mature

¬

civilization which will rot before-
It ripens Let us tell them or better
still let us prove to thorn that we can
laugh at their braggadocio-

LET US RECIPROCATE
Foreigners cannot own property In the

United States Let us reciprocate Their
pirates are overlooked let us do the
same here There are not wanting au ¬

dacious brave mariners who would patrol
Americas seas and occasionally do what
they pleased The Americans wouldfght-their claims Our courts
the offenders to a tencent fine and a
three hours imprisonment or release
them under a fictitious bond

Real the airs put on by those Amer
energetic action on the part-

of the Spanish people At the very
moment when the revolution is almostsuppressed they appear again with theirjellingerency declarations We care noth-
Ing for it They can go ahead on this line
if they please it will only more clearly
define the situation and our heroic navy
may yet rove what It can do with our
enemies Let it be demonstrated aside
from diplomatic methods that the Span
Ish peoole despise the jinrocs of the
United States and know how to spIt in
their faces one hundred times

Weylers Latest
Havana June 1A decree issued by

CaptainGeneral VVeyler dated Sancti
Splritus May 27 was published here to
day He announces the approaching com-
mencement

¬
of military operations In the I

eastern part of the island of Cuba and
entIces fe enforcement of the decree ofJanuary in the provincesI of Principe andSanta Clara the organization of cultyahoo zones the closing of stores in un
fortified towns and the concentration of
the country people and the destruction ofall resources which are udefended as
was done in the other provinces The I

captaingeneral gives the people of thoseprovinces one month in which to com-
ply

¬ I

with the terms of the decree

Plate Glass Works Resume
Anderson Ind June IThe Ameri-

can
¬

plate glass works the largest out
of the trust resumed operations at Al-
exandria

¬

In all 500 skilled men are
being put to work The starting of

i this factory will cause a fluctuation
j of plate glass prices which the trust
increased when the fire at Alexandria

I occurred

DEflOCRATIC GAINS

Greatly in Evidence Throughout Old-
Missouri

St Louis June 1Estimatet hieoi
upon returns received up to midnight
from the First uissouii c
district indicate that Lloyd Democrat
is elected over Clark Republican by

ia plurality of 50QO The total vote
cast Is about SO per cent of that cast
last November Lloyd carried Hanni
hal Clarks home by 241 plurality a
Democratic gain of 206 over the No
vember election

Sixteen precincts in Macon county
give Lloyd Democrat plurality over
Clark Republican of 190 The same
precincts in1S3G gave Giles Demo ¬

crat a plurality of 17 over Clara Re ¬

turns from Shelby county show an in-
creased

¬

Democratic vote Hannibal
JJarion county gives Lloyd 23S over
Clark

HEAVY FROST

Much Damage Done in Wisconsin
Minnesota and Iowa

Chicago June 1Heavy frosts oc
curr d the past two mornings over the
greater part of the northwest Snow
and freezing weather are reported from
northern Wisconsin and Minnesota
with much damage to vegetables and I

small fruits
The Wisconsin strawberry crop may

be a total loss
Tobacco in southern Wisconsin is re ¬

ported slightly injured and in northern
Illinois badly damaged-

Corn in northern northand centraIllinois is reported cut
the frost Ice formed at many points-
in this section

Potatoes were killed at some pintsand must be replanted
Iowa reports indicate considerable

damage to corn potatoes and fruits
Southern Michigan and northern Indi ¬

ann also report much injury by frost
Dispatches from St Paul sayreportsf-

rom one hundred points in west Min-
nesota

¬

indicate that last nights frost
was the most severe in many years
Ice formed In several localities The
weather was cloudy in northern Min-
nesota

¬

and northern Dakota and the
result there was not disastrous In
southwestern Minnesota all the straw ¬

berry crop just coming to the berry
is completely ruined The reports
agree in saying that corn is also prolj >

ably a complete loss Flax and bareare damaged how seriously
be known for a week Wheat being a I

much hardier plant the frost has been
a good thing for It as it had a good
chance to root flnnly and spread-

It

I

Was Killing
Milwaukee Win June 1A killing frost I

was resorted throughout the state last
niniit and smrll fruits and vegetables
suffered severely Snow fell in the ex I

eme northern portion of the state and
in Northern Michigan

Clear Case of Professional Jealousy
Washington June Professor Fan

ciulli who succeeded John Philip Sousa
as leader of the marine band habeen I

music
arrested for refusing to play Sousas

Lieutenant Draper of the United
States marine section of thf parade
ordered Fsnqlulll5to play Capltan-
a composition of Sousas and FanciulU
replied that he would play w hat he-

r

pleased He was therefore arrestedI
for insubordination and the leadership
of the band was assumed by Professor

r Lon the next in line Though Fan
submitted quietly to arrest he

claims that as leader of the band he
has supreme control of the selectionof
the music He will probably be tIedby court martial

LEGALLY DEAD

Yet i Charles E Smith Very Much
Alive

Detroit Mfqh June Charles RSmith has returned to this country On
May 14 1890 Mr Smith then a prom-
Inent business man of Detroit mysteri-
ously

¬

disappeared His estate was
probated June 19 1890 and he was de¬

dare legally dead Six months ago his
friend James Vernon head

from him and yesterday Mr Vernon
returned from New York where he had
met him Financial reverses it Iis said
drove Mr Smith awayand he says he
will never come back to Detroit He

lefDetroit one night on asailing Yes ¬

He has visited South America and
China and until today hU famIv was
kept in ignorance of his whereabouts

hOORAY FOR MKINLEY

Ten Per Cent Cut iWages et PlUs
burg Causes a Big Strike

Pittsburg Pa June 1A 10 per cent
cut in wages affecting all men not un ¬

der the amalgamated scale was ordered
at Jones Laushlins American iro-
nwork today The openhearth work ¬

er some otner employees In aui

about 200 refused to go to work last
night The firm employs nearly 3000
men I

This morning the strikers gathered
about the gates of the mill and gave
three cheers evidently a signal for in
an instant alt the men at work except-
the

I

tonnage or amalgamated men
threw down their tools and walked out
of the mill At noon 500 men were out
on strike The night men say they will
not go on duty until the matter is ad-

justed
¬

and this will cause a general
suspension as the tonnage men cannOt
work without the laborers

CLINGING TO HOPE

Theodore Durrants Attorneys Dili-

gently
¬

at Work
San Fransisco June Theodore

Durrant the convicted murderer of
Blanche Lamont who is now occupying
the condemned cell at San Quentin
does not appear to be at all depressed-
by his new surroundings Despite the
fact that he was watched by two
guards he slept well last night and to
dayafter an Interview with one of his
attorneys he was quite cheerful-

It is underoo that his attorneys-
will

I

attempt to prolong
the life of their client by filing a pet I

tion in the United States district
for a writ of habeas corpus a did
Wordens counsel and in the event of
the petition being denied appealing to I

I the United States supreme court which
does not meet again until October next

I

WILL FIGHT iTNALL

Metropolitan life Insurance Com¬

pany Will Give Him a Tussle
Topeka Nan June 1Judge C G

Foster United States circuit judge on
the motion of the Metropolitan Life In-
surance

¬

company of New York issued
restraining order today against StateaSuperintendent of Insurance Webb Mc

Nail prohibiting him his agents and em-
ployees

¬

from interfcrinii with the com ¬

pany In doing business In Kansas utl
a hearing of an application for Injunction-
Is held on June 17 McNall arbitrarily re-

voked
¬

the Icen e of the Metropolitan
company on May 20 for refusing to pay a
policy of f0 which the com nny clams
to be fraudulent The attojff of hn
Metropolitan company state that they will
contest In every court If necessary the
authority of McNfll to act as a col ¬

lecting agency for what they characterize
ifi fraudulent claims believing that he
has exceeded his powers under the law

In ar ntcvlcw ths afternoon Suer
Intent McNall sold that this Is the second
time In PO days that Judge Foster has
revoked the United States supreme court
decision which holds tht such an In ¬

junction cannot lie When asked If he
would obey the order of Judge Foster
Mr McNall said I mean to say that
the company will not do any business In
Kansas I

CALLED HOnE

Charles E Andrews
Boston June 1 Charles H Andrews-

one of the proprietors of the Boston
Herald die today

1sJr was horn in Boston in
I and had been connected withI The

Herald with the exception of a few
years since 1857

General Daniel Ruggles
Richmond Va June 1 General

Daniel BuggIes died at his home in
Fredericksburg at 7 oclock this morn-
ing

¬

after an illness of several months
He was horn at Barr Mass in 1S10
entered West Pont as axcadet July 1
1S29 and graduated June CO 1S33

Congregational Home Missions
Saratoga N Y June IThe

seventyfirst annual meting of the Con ¬

gregational Home Missionary society
began here this afternoon and will
continue until Thursday evening The
societys missionaries have organhelin al 6446 churches about

being Presbyterian planted in the
early years when that denomination
did its home missionary wori through-
this society During the 7years of its
existence it has reeelyec i7rI571 In
cash The work past year was
as follows

Home missionaries employed 202
states and teriories occupied 41 Sun ¬
day missionary care
263S scholars in the Sunday schools
177S4
788318

total amount in the 7 Year

Fool Killer Fooled
Denver Colo June lJohn Bell an

exconvict aged 30 years shot Florence
Booth aged 20 In the back of the neck
and killed himself bv firing a bullet
Into his head this afternoon Miss
Booth may recover The tragedy oc-
curred

¬

in a lodging house Miss Booth
had been employed as a domestic by
Bells mother He was infatuated with
her and she refused his attentions

Insurgents Attack Hierapetra
Canea Crete June ILast night the

insurgents furiously attacked Hiera ¬

petra The French and Italian war¬

ships bombarded the positions of the
assailants causing considerable loss to
the Insurgents

The Garment Worker Strike
f

New York June IThe striking gar-
ment

¬

workers held a meeting in Cooper
Union tonight

Tho dedoraflons consisted of red flays
entwined with the stars and stripes

The leader of the strikers announcedtoday hands employed by 245 i

Cintractor have returned to work at the
advnee demanded and 21233 hands are I

sUit on strike
m I

Alaskan Boundary TeatWashington June 1

boundary treaty was reported In exec-

utive
¬

session by Senator Purple today
The report recommends the ratification
of the treaty with an amendment making
It clear that the United State concedes
none of its sea coasts by accept
InCMount St Elms as the Initial point

making the 141st meridian boundary
line

T
Driscoll the Champion

New Haven Conn June 1Thl final
match in the sirigles in the New
land tennis tournament was iv EJ ¬

day by Thomas A Driscoll of
ton D C against Thomas Hooker of
Yale university The scores were M
61 64

J

i WA1ER FIGHT IN OGDEN

1
CITY COUNCIL TAKES UTHE

MATTEH EARNEST
I I
Nine Tasks Provided For the Water

Commission nina MayorsStreet
Grading and Other Matters

Special to The Herald
Ogden June 1At the session of the

city council tonight the fight against
the waterworks company was carried

i forward along several different lines
j Four desperate resolutions designed

to secure vantage against the com-
pany

¬

were Introduced and passed
Conroy introduced one providing that

the water c6mmlssion with the mayor
and auditor visit the water Company
and secure facts as to the original cost
of the system and have the result of
their investigations published in the
dally papers This 1I in accordance
with the terms of the franchise which
gave the city the right to such informa-
tion

¬

It carried
Pierce Introduced a resolution in-

structing
¬

the city attorney to notify
the people to pay no more money to
the company after June 30 until the
title to the system Is settled and that
the attorney be instructed to begin
proceedings in court to quiet the titli
This also passed

M L Jones resolution provided nine
tasks for the water commission and the
mayor They are to ascertain 1 the
amount of water now owned by Ogden
and the means whereby the city can j

acquire more 2 the Estimated cost cf
the new proposed system 3 the
amount of Interest ocr year the bonds
would necessitate and the amount of
operating expenses of the new system

4 the amount Ogden city IB now pay
Ing the water company for hydrants

5 the amount paid by residents and
taxpayers to the company per year
6 the estimated cost of maintaining

the present system exclusive of Mr
Rowes salary 7 amount of cash sent
out each year to this foreign syndicate-

S the condition of the presint sirs
tern and 9 the proposed reduction of
rates and a brief outline of methods
and results of other cities owning
water systems

The commission Is furthermore
charged with calling a mass meeting
and providing speakers to explain the
proposition to the meeting Brownings
resolution provided that the city engi ¬

neer report to the water committee all
Information In his possession as to
plans and cost of the proposed new
system and other necessary available
data Conroy presided in the absence
of the president

The street committee reports against
grading Nye avenue and Jackson ave-
nue

¬

near Thirtieth were adopted Mun
roe avenue between Twentyfirst and
Twentysecond was ordered graded
and Seventeenth street below Wash ¬

ington avenue was ordered graded so
as to permit the laying of street car
rails to the race track

The recorder reported having sent a
letter to the Rocky Mountain Dell
Telephone company notifying them
that the city had passed an ordinance
requiring them to take out license and
report the number of Instruments but
the letter had not been answered This
was referred to an executive commit-
tee

¬

A large amount of routine business
was transacted before going Into ex-
ecutive

¬

session
When the committee of the whole

arose It reported that the recorder be
instructed to enforce the telephone or ¬

dinance and to notify the street rail ¬

way company to repair their paving on
Twentyfifth street so as to protect
the citys paving The matter of
whether a tax deed for the street rail ¬

way line on Twentyfifth street should
be taken by reason of its delinquent
paving tax was referred to the city at ¬

torney-
Mr Bannister was formally invited

to meet today with the Fourth of July
committee to consult as to the pro ¬

posed celebration of the completion of
the power plant

Two hundred and fifty dollars was
appropriated to the mayors contingent
fund

Killed by a Saloon Man
Middlesboro Ky June 1Hon John

C Colson Republican nominee for
county judge In Bell county brother
of Congressman Colson eleventh Ken ¬

tucky district was shot and killed by
John Dugan a saloon keeper about S
oclock tonight Dugan fled but was
captured after a skirmish Excitementruns high and in all probability Dugan
will stretch hemp before morning

National Travelrs Association
Nashville Tenn June 1The Na-

tional
¬

Travelers association met in the
house of representatives today The
attendance is the largest in thp history
of the organization No business was
transacted by the association the first
business session being heM tomorrow
Tonight an informal recetion will legiven at headquarters Tomorrow af-
ternoon the wives anti daughters of
the members of Post B of Nashville
will give a reception to the visiting
ladies

Koppler Gets a Year
Special to The Herald

Cheyenne Wyo June 1 Charles
Koppler was sentenced today to one

j years imprisonment in the state peni ¬
tentiary for grand larceny Koppler
Is a young man who played the deafmute racket here and elsewhere so suc-
cessfully

¬
while en route to his home In

Salt Lake from Quebec

May Becaipts and Expenditures
Washington June 1The compara-

tive
¬

statement of the government re
ceipts and expenditures during May
shcws that the total receipts were

20797390 and the expenditures 520
109259 leaving the surplus for the
month J6SS131 The statement for May
1896 showed a deficit of S37S2S73

The receipts from customs during the
last month amounted to 16SS3011 an
increase of compared with May 1S36
of nearly 6000000 The receipts frominternal revenue are 110673011 a de-
crease

¬
of SS799G The deficit for theeleven months of the present fiscal year

amounted to 32273121

Conference of the Loyal Legion
Detroit June 1Men who distin-

guished
¬

themselves as army officers
during the civil war are arriving to1
attend the quadrennial conference oftoe Loyal Legion which begins its ses-
sions

¬
tomorrow The members of theconference consist of six representa ¬

times from each of the 20 state corn
manderles RearAdmiral Gherardy
U S N will preside

Examinations at West Point
West Point X T June 1The an

examinations at the military acad ¬
emy began this mcrning The board ofvisitors organized by the election of MrTIpson president Mr Washington
vicepresident and Mr Paco secretary
Secretary Alger left this afternoon forDetroit

Reid to Represent Us
New York June 1Among the pas ¬

sengers booked to sail on the liner Ma-
jestic tomorrow from this port Is White
law Reid the special ambassador torepresent the United States at thequeens jubilee He will be accompanied
by Mrs Reid Miss Jean Reid and Oc
den Mills Held

In Old England
London Junfe 1The scene tonight

in room No 12 of the house of com-
mons

¬
where the British team playedvasa reposition in thejnafn of thatof the previous night The chief dif ¬

ference was in the increasing excite-
ment at the approaching termination
of the contest But the anxiety was
more felt than seen and not an echo
of it was allowed to reach the players
themselves

When theopntests closed Mr Parnell
said Re had made a bad move at the
start and had had an uphill game ever
afterward

Mr Heaton said a few words latin
mally after which three hearty cheers
were given for President McKinley

v
STHBENTS

°
fan Alleges and public schools who

fnd in their name and street nunber n once wm stand an equal chanceto obtain one of the two scholarships inoooKKeeping
he and penmanship which wiltciven away absolutely free of costWeare loins this to introduce Mowersnew ° method of bookkeeping antiPenmanship here more fully and todemonstrate to our school pupils that Its 2t Once the most practical In everyx gy that has yet appeared in making agreat saving Iin the time and expense oflearning and reducing the labor of keeping acounts over half The course can

f bo completed during the summer vacationKy attending morning sessions only thusavadns the heat If you are attendingpny bchool send In your name today Itciss nothing and rosy secure a scholar ¬ship free Address E T Mower room 5
Commercial building city

Sugar Schedule May he Postponed
Washington June 1There Is some talk

among Republican members of the finam
committee of postponing consideration ofthe sugar schedule of the tariff bill until
all of the other schedules snail hue been
disposed of I

Closed hy Bequest
Lincoln June 1The Merchants

bank a small institution with a capital
of J50000 and deposits amounting to
35000 was closed today by the state

banking board on request of the bank
officials The state anti county are
creditors in the sum of 8000 and 5000
respectively the balance being divided
among over 100 small depositors The
paper held by the bank is believed to
be good the closing being the result
of inability to keep the necessary
amount of cash on hand

Goebel Will Chairman
Cincinnati June 1A special to the

Commercial Tnbune from Frankfort
Ky says Senator Goebel of Irving-
ton will be temporary chairman of the
state convention Wednesday if he de ¬

sires it and it is doubtful if he will
toss the honor lightly aside There is
an evident disposition on the part of
the Democrats especially in the rural
counties to compliment Mr Goebel on
his leadership the fight which re-

sulted
¬

In the defeat of the fusion hill
and It is considered doubtful if he wll
have any oppcsition if he signifies d
desire for the chairmanship

WfflisDoingVeryWell
New York June 1A dispatch to the

Journal from London says There
have been seme magnificent pro

j grammes at various concerts this sea-
son but none to eclipse the one which
Mr Astor Is providing for his friends
On both nightsthat he is entertaining
Paderewski will play and Melba will
sing while Plancon Ancona and oth-
ers

¬ fare added attractions if

Killed C ie Injured One
Coshocton O June 1A sawmill

boiler belonging to James Wolfe ex-

ploded
¬

on the farm of Leander Swigerr
near Bakersville killing Robert Croy
and seriously Injuring Frank Van
Dusen

GasTristLitigatiohSp-
ringfield Ill June 1The senate bill

authorizing the consolidation of the com-
panies

¬

forming the Chicago Gas trust
passed the house today 89 to 57 Muchpressure to obraln a veto will undoubtedly
be brocjiht to bear on Governor Tanner

The ua frontage bill another faoririmeasure of the Chicago trust also passed
the house today 90 to 4s The frontage
bum too had alyeady passed the senate
and only needs the governors signature
to become a lav

Another Captain Retired
Atlanta Ga June 1 Captain Henry

Romeyn of the Fifth United States in¬

fantry stationed at Fort McPherson
having reached the age of 64 formally
retired from active service in the army
at noon today He turned his company
over to Lieutenant Martin in the ab ¬

sence of Lieutfaiant Hunter Liggett
who will succetHl him as cautain and
will leave at once for Nashville where
he will have charge of the Chilian ex-

hibit
¬

at the exposition

December and December
Hartford Conn June 1T D Luf-

kin of Sacramento Cal aged 79 and
Mrs A L Lufkin 77 were married in

I this city today hy Rev W W Ran
ncr The bride is the widow of the
bridegrooms brother

Libel Suits Against Quay
Pittsburg June Statements plac-

ing
¬

damages at 100000 each have been
filed by State Senators William Flinn
and Chris Magee In their libel suits
against Hon Richard Quay son of
Senator M S Quay This afternoon
counsel for Mr Quay filed pleas of not
guilty to each of the cases

International Commercial Congress
Philadelphia June 1The Interna-

tional

¬

Commercial congress was pra
tically opened this morning with the
attendance of the national advsory
board at the rooms of the Commercial
museum The official and formal open
ins of the congress will take place to ¬

morrow at the Academy of Music
when an address will be made by Pres-
ident

¬

McKinley

The Word Obey

Dublin lad June 1The United

Brethren conference today was the
scene of a sharp debate over the
changes of the discipline The word
obey in the marriage ceremony was

discussed but it was not stricken out
although a large number of women had
requested that this be done

Miles Soft Snap
Athens June MajorGeneral Miles

United States army returned here to ¬

day from Thermopylae the headquar ¬

tens of the Greek army where the
general met Crown Prince Constantine
and was enabled to inspect the defenses
of the Greeks at

All Go Out
Havana June 1The street car

stage drivers and stable hands of this
city have gone out on a strike owing
to the failure of the companies to com ¬

ply with the promises to Increase the
wages of their employees as a result
of a fall in the value of bank bills

Mrs Katie J Thomas Dead
Special to The Herald

Ogden Utah June L Katie J
Thomas wife ot Moroni H Thomas
died Monday night at 10 oclock aged
29 years S months and 19 days Tha
remains cat be viewed at the family
residence on Wednesday front 12

oclock until 2 Services will be held
in the Second wjrd neeting hovse be¬

ginning at 3 oclock

Mark Twain Far Prom Dead
New York Jume 1Marl Twain was

recently reported to be ding In poverty
In London A dispatch itt> the Journal
front London says Samuel L Clemens
Mark Twalnf is iiow In Chelsea at work

on another of his numerous works Ho
Is In Rood health Ills surroundings arc
pleasant nnd he la living In comfort la
tact In luxury


